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2011 LJCHOA Board Members (update! )
At its May meeting, the Board appointed and welcomed
aboard two new members who answered the urgent “call”
contained in the last newsletter. Our association’s full
Board of Directors has the following members:
•
•

•
•
•

Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Director (new!)
Director (new!)

= Glenn Grayson**
= Caesar ‘Sid’ Casciola**
= Carol Oullette
= Evelyn Akiva
= Tracy Roffman

(** These two also serve as LJCHOA ARC members)

Now (…possibly for the first time in its history?), the
women have outnumbered the men on the Board. Thanks
also go out to Jean Foss and Gary Carpenter (both past
Board members) who also volunteered to fill out the
Board if not enough “new blood” had been found.

Boynton Beach Entryway Spruced Up
The front entrance pony walls have been repaired and
repainted. Additionally, new plants have been added and a
few others changed or removed. Please take a minute to
view them at your convenience. Our goal is to make the La
Jolla Classics entrances a pleasing sight to see.

New Trash Cans for Desert Shores
By now every resident of La Jolla Classics should have
received a letter from Republic Services advising them
Republic will began a once per week (every Friday) regular
trash and recycle collection on August 12. Delivery of the
new trash and recycle carts will begin on Monday, August
8th. However, DO NOT USE EITHER THE NEW TRASH
OR RECYCLE CARTS THAT TUESDAY.
Please note that Tuesday, August 9th will be the last
recycle pick up using the old red, white, and blue crates.
Even if you don’t have anything to recycle please leave
the crates out on the 9th so Republic Services can
collect them. If you happen to miss putting out the old
crates on the 9th just put them into the new recycle

carts on Friday. Or, if you want to use the crates for
storage you are welcome to keep them according to
Republic Services.
We look forward to participating in Republic’s new pilot
program. The carts with lids will eliminate the wind blown
trash we’ve all experienced. Also, birds, rodents and
other pests will no longer be able to get at the trash
bags. In the past they’ve punctured holes and scattered
the trash about.

The Street isn’t Your Trashcan ! (part 2)
If you have mass quantities of landscaping or building
materials delivered to your home, it is not acceptable for
them to be placed, stored or staged on the street.
Rather, these materials should be deposited on your own
driveway. The only possible exception to this is when
pallet-fulls of clay roof tiles are delivered, since the
weight might crack or otherwise damage your driveway
concrete. Please direct your contractors accordingly.

Common Sense = Common Courtesy
The Board has received several verbal complaints from
residents finding dog excrement on their lawns and/or
sidewalks throughout La Jolla Classics. Every time you
walk your dog please carry a plastic bag(s) and pick up
after your animal. Then place the bag into your own trash
container. Notice is hereby given to all residents that if
you are observed not picking up after your dog you will be
called to a hearing to explain your inaction. Fines could be
levied for failure to comply with this rule.

Did You Know?
While the name of our gated community is La Jolla
Classics, the official name of our HOA is the La Jolla
Classic Homeowners Association (LJCHOA for short).
Note the very minor difference - - “Classic” is singular in
the HOA name. In all likelihood, this was an unintended
typographical error that was committed by our
neighborhood’s original builder, McKellar Development,
when drawing up the association’s legal documents.

